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July Places to Go, Things To Do! 
(Note: All future planning can change presently. If in doubt, verify the date and times are accurate.) 

 

Every Saturday: GUIDED NATURE HIKES -  10:00am - For information call 321-264-5185. 

Every Tuesday: FNPS Sea Rocket Chapter Nursery Workday—9am-12noon, email Lois at  
   lois6459@att.net for further info and schedule. 
 

July 1 Butterfly Garden Workday - from 9 AM till 12 PM. Volunteers are working in the 
various butterfly gardens around the kiosk at the Enchanted Forest Sanctuary. Weed-
ing, trimming, planting, and whatever else needsto be done to enhance the natural 
beauty and functionality of these native gardens will be in work. This is great time to 
learn from experts about native plants. Bring water, hat, gloves, and stable shoes. 

July 2  Special Public Program: The Future of the EEL Program. Barrier Island Center, 
2:00 pm. 8385 S. A1A, Melbourne Beach. A comprehensive history of the Environ-
mentally Endangered Lands Program, and a look toward the future, will be presented 
by Program Manager Mike Knight during the month of July at the following locations.  

July 5 Special Public Program: The Future of the EEL Program. Enchanted Forest 
Sanctuary 6:00 pm.  444 Columbia Blvd. Titusville. A comprehensive history of the 
Environmentally Endangered Lands Program, and a look toward the future, will be pre-
sented by Program Manager Mike Knight during the month of July at the following lo-
cations.  

July 6 Special Public Program: The Future of the EEL Program. EEL Program Office, at 
6:00 pm.  91 East Dr, Melbourne Beach. A comprehensive history of the Environmen-
tally Endangered Lands Program, and a look toward the future, will be presented by 
Program Manager Mike Knight during the month of July at the following locations.  

July 8  Special Public Program: The Future of the EEL Program. Sams House at Pine 
Island Conservation Area, at 10:00 am.  6195 N. Tropical Trail Merritt Island. A com-
prehensive history of the Environmentally Endangered Lands Program, and a look to-
ward the future, will be presented by Program Manager Mike Knight during the month 
of July at the following locations.  

July 15 Sea Rocket Annual Picnic from 12:00 to 4:00 PM at Fox Lake Park. This is an an-
nual event open to all. It is the Family—Dining, Species—Pot Luck; Common 
Name—Picnic. Sea Rocket has reserved the “FROG” pavilion. Fox Lake offers oppor-
tunities for kayaking, hiking, playgrounds, fishing, etc. 

July 15 6th annual Creepy Crawly Day at Enchanted Forest from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm 
July 16 National Ice Cream Day is celebrated on the third Sunday in July. National Ice Cream 

Month is celebrated each year in July. The celebrations were originated by Joint reso-
lution 298, which was sponsored by Senator Walter Dee Huddleston of Kentucky on 
May 17, 1984.[1] The resolution proclaimed the month of July 1984 as "National Ice 
Cream Month" and July 15, 1984, as "National Ice Cream Day". It was signed into 
public law[1] by President Ronald Reagan on July 9, 1984 with Presidential Proclama-
tion 5219.[2] 

 
 
 

Please send calendar items to David Humphrey at brevcracker@gmail.com  

For a comprehensive view of Sea Rocket activities go to www.FNPS.org; events, “searocket”.     

 
                

mailto:lois6459@att.net
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The Hidden Dangers of Botany 
PUBLISHED ON November 5, 2016          https://biologistsgarden.net/2016/11/05/the-hidden-dangers-of-botany/ 

The pursuit of botany starts off innocently enough: maybe 
you are a gardener interested in learning about plant biol-
ogy, maybe you are a survivalist wanting to learn about 
edible plants, or maybe you are a wildlife lover who wants 
to attract hummingbirds to your yard. Whatever the rea-
son, you need to make sure you are fully prepared for the 
havoc you may wreak upon your life.  Before you read 
that gardening book, click that link, or go to that native 
plant conference, take the time to educate yourself about 
the hidden dangers of botany: 

You can’t un-see the scenery. 

Before you learn about botany, the world around you con-
sists of only vague categories of greenery.  Afterward, scien-
tific plant names practically scream themselves at you every 
time you go outside. Sure you might feel “more engaged with 
the natural world” by knowing how to properly address the 
surrounding flora, but once you learn those names, you will 
never be able to traverse the countryside in blissful botanic 

ignorance. 

You increase your risk of accidents. 

Wildflowers off the side of the road may catch your eye and 
cause you to swerve your vehicle dangerously. Even on the 
water you are not safe.  Plants along the water’s edge will 
call you like sirens, and threaten to entrap your kayak on 

snags. 

You will start to hoard plants. 

Each new group of plants you learn about will become The-Most-Awesome-Plants-Ever and lead to a cycle of 
never-ending garden expansion.  Sure gardening is a great way to exercise in the great outdoors, but you will 
always be tortured by the desire for “just one more plant.” (Editors Note Sea Rocket Plant Sale August 30th) 

Your relationships will be strained. 

Once you learn a bit about botany, you will want to share some of your knowledge with your friends and fam-
ily.  Occasionally, you may wow them with fun facts about some unusually useful/poisonous/carnivorous 
plant, but most the time you will simply become a source of exasperation.  Your friends will roll their eyes as 
you point out (yet another) wildflower on your walk together, your  significant other will sigh as you bring home 
(yet another) species of plant to add to your over-brimming garden, 

 You will want to learn more science. 

Botany is the ‘gateway science’ to an obsession with a wide range of natural sciences.  Once it has you in its 
clutches, botany may start you off on the path to wanting to learn entomology, ornithology, or, Lord forbid, my-
cology.  It may even send you off into the esoteric realms of soil chemistry or meteorology.  The madness will 
simply compound itself. 

If, despite all these dangers, you still want to pursue botany, go right ahead. Learning botany may 
indeed help you grow prize-winning dahlias, get free food from your yard, or become a better stew-
ard of the earth.  Just know what you are getting into, and don’t say you weren’t warned.~ 

https://biologistsgarden.net/2016/11/05/the-hidden-dangers-of-botany/
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For Our Ornithologists  
Bird caught in amber 100 mil-

lion years ago is best ever found 
By Michael Le Page 

 Lida Xing, Jingmai K. O'Connor, Ryan C. McKellar, Luis 
M. Chiappe, Kuowei Tseng, Gang Li, Ming Bai 

Insects are not the only creatures that got 
stuck in amber during the time of the dinosaurs 
bits of ancient birds and dino-
saurs have been found too– and 
now the most complete bird yet 
has been found. A 100-million-
year-old chunk of amber found 
in Myanmar contains the head, 
neck, wing, tail, and feet of a 
hatchling. It was just a few days 
old when it fell into a pool of sap 
oozing from a conifer tree. 
“It’s the most complete and de-
tailed view we’ve ever had,” says Ryan McKellar of 
the Royal Saskatchewan Museum, Regina, in Can-
ada, a member of the team that described the find. 
“Seeing something this complete is amazing. It’s 
just stunning.” 

While it looks as if the actual skin and flesh of the 
bird are preserved in the amber, it’s basically a 
very detailed impression of the animal, McKellar 
says. Studies of similar finds show the flesh has 

broken down into carbon – and there’s no usable 
DNA, fans of Jurassic Park will be disappointed to 
learn. 

The amber does preserve some of the feather col-
ors – but in this case, they are not terribly exciting, 
McKellar admits. “They were little brown jobbies.” 

The unfortunate youngster belonged to a group of 
birds known as the ‘opposite birds’ that lived along-
side the ancestors of modern birds and appear to 

have been more diverse and 
successful – until they died out 
with the dinosaurs 66 million 
years ago.~ 

I checked on “Opposite Bird” to 

determine if this was a hoax 

perpetrated on one having less 

ornithology knowledge. I found It 

is a valid description of the pre-

historic fliers.  

“It was discovered that the fossil shoulders and feet 

had grown quite differently to those of modern birds. 

A key ball-and-socket joint in the shoulder was re-

versed. This was a whole new avian category, not 

just a new species. In a short paper published in 

1981, he (Walker) named the fossils Enantiornis 

leali: Leal’s opposite bird.” 

For complete information click here ~ Editor Dave 

 

The Humble ‘Possum 
JANE KIRCHNER   |   JUNE 13, 2017  

Photo credit: 
MonicaR./flickr 
 

With the huge 
rise in deer tick 
populations and 
the spread of 
Lyme disease, 

many friends of wildlife are welcoming opossums 
into their yards. Why? Scientists have learned 
that opossums act like little vacuum cleaners 
when it comes to ticks – with a single opossum 
hoovering up and killing as many as 4,000 ticks per 
week. 
 Opossums are extraordinarily good groom-
ers it turns out – we would never have thought that 
ahead of time – but they kill the vast majority – 
more than 95% percent of the ticks that try to feed 
on them. So these opossums are walking around 
the forest floor, hoovering up ticks right and left, 
killing over 90% of these things, and so they are 
protecting our health. – Rick Ostfeld, Senior Sci-

entist, Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies re-
ports. 
MORE OPOSSUM BENEFITS 
 Opossums, sometimes referred to just as 
possums, are a benefit to ecosystems and a healthy 
environment beyond eradicating ticks.  They will 
catch and eat cockroaches, rats, and mice – in addi-
tion to consuming dead animals of all types (also 
known as carrion). Gardeners appreciate opossums’ 
appetite for snails, slugs and for cleaning up over-
ripe fruit and berries. And, since they are immune to 
the venom of poisonous serpents, opossums also 
eat rattlesnakes. Read the whole story here 
 
Editors Note: Opossum vs. possum 
The term possum covers about 70 species of marsu-
pials native to Australia and surrounding islands. 
Opossum covers over 100 species of marsupials 
living in the Western Hemisphere. Opossums are of-
ten referred to colloquially as possums (or ‘possums), 
but in scientific contexts, possum and opossum refer 
to different groups of animals. 
reference ~  

https://www.newscientist.com/article/2115608-t-rex-cousins-99-million-year-old-tail-feathers-found-in-amber/
https://www.newscientist.com/article/2115608-t-rex-cousins-99-million-year-old-tail-feathers-found-in-amber/
https://www.newscientist.com/article/dn23275-four-wings-bad-two-wings-better-for-early-birds/
https://www.newscientist.com/article/mg23331150-700-who-were-the-opposite-birds-and-why-did-they-disappear/
http://blog.nwf.org/authors/jane-kirchner/
http://blog.nwf.org/2017/06/
http://www.caryinstitute.org/discover-ecology/podcasts/why-you-should-brake-possums
http://www.caryinstitute.org/discover-ecology/podcasts/why-you-should-brake-possums
http://www.caryinstitute.org/discover-ecology/podcasts/why-you-should-brake-possums
http://blog.nwf.org/2014/07/opossums-and-gardening-a-few-things-to-know/
http://blog.nwf.org/2014/07/opossums-and-gardening-a-few-things-to-know/
http://blog.nwf.org/2014/07/opossums-and-gardening-a-few-things-to-know/
http://blog.nwf.org/2017/06/opossums-unsung-heroes-in-the-fight-against-ticks-and-lyme-disease/
http://grammarist.com/spelling/opossum-possum/
http://grammarist.com/spelling/opossum-possum/
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Depending on the weather there 

are trails to explore, bring bug re-

pellant, a hat, and closed toe 

shoes. A lake to kayak, and a corn 

hole game. Frog pavilion is just 

past the facilities and playground. 

From what I saw it looked like there 

were large rocks to climb for the 

young ‘uns. I’m bringing my special 

recipe beautyberry bug repellant, a 

chair, and stadium seat.  

Where: Fox Lake in Titusville 

Under the shade of the old FROG Pavilion 

When: July 15th from Noon to 4 PM. 

Sea Rocket asks that you RSVP  

By Email: searocketfnps@gmail.com ~ 

mailto:searocketfnps@gmail.com
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Community Corner 
News for and about your Chap-

The Long Road to A/C 

Good Job Jim. 

The overgrown field ready to plant.  

Lois has a plan. 

The way it was Pushing back the forest 

Reclaiming ground for Sea Rocket Native Plant Society 

Saturday Workday 6-17-17 

The way it is 6-17-17 

Debbie (EFS employee) 
Lois 
Jim 
Janina 
Madeline 

Karen Lyle (SR member) 
Aaron 
Jamie – and his two sons   

Owen & Lukas   

Saturdays (6-17-17) outstanding work crew 
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Dr. Cooper’s Bromeliad Update 

It’s been awhile, but I finally have a new 

SFBCP Update. In this video, I interview Karen 

Andreas, Chairperson of the Al Muzzell Memorial 

Weevil Fund (AMWF; managed by the Florida 

Council of Bromeliad Societies) and staunch ally 

in our fight against the Mexican bromeliad wee-

vil. Karen answers questions about the AMWF, 

about Al Muzzell, and about herself. You can 

watch the short version of the interview at the 

Home page of the Save Florida's Bromeliads 

Web site at: http://www.savebromeliads.com  

And you can watch the long version at:        

http://www.savebromeliads.com/sfbcp-updates 

Please, if you can, donate to the Al Muzzell  

Weevil Fund! 

If you do not see the video, refresh your page so 

it reloads. If you have any problems, let me 

know!  

Teresa ~ 

Bromeliads, the Forest Diner  

This article is from Dr. Cooper’s website:    
http://www.savebromeliads.com/educationalmedia 

"The bromeliads are most ingenious in their    

adaptation. They have developed a special  

structural form for collection and storing water. 

Their pointed leaves are furled at the base but 

then spread open to form a vase-like container 

for funneling rainfall and dew. This miniature  

reservoir becomes the center of an active        

environment. Mosquitoes and other aquatic     

insects live, and breed in the water, small tree 

frogs find shelter and moisture in the rosettes of 

leaves, snakes search out frogs and lizards, and 

birds drink from these readily accessible and   

almost perpetual water sources, and forage for 

insects among the leaves.“ 

Rabkin R, Rabkin J. 1978. Nature 

Guide to Florida. Banyan Books, 

Miami, FL. 80 pp.. ~ 

 

http://www.savebromeliads.com
http://www.savebromeliads.com/sfbcp-updates
http://www.savebromeliads.com/educationalmedia
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The 37th FNPS Annual Conference 

"Connections Above & Below"  

by Madeline Klinko 

 

PhD student Laura Super enthusiastically ex-
plained 2 types of mycorrhizal fungi:  Ectomyor-
rhizae type in which mushroom spore dispersal 
creates "fungus root" symbiosis between the 
fungi and plants that provide positive help from 
stronger to weaker plants.  Arbuscular type pro-
vides a protective defense.  She recommends 
her mentor's (Dr. Suzanne Simard) TED Talk 
which I have seen and is very good. 

 

Dr. Alan Franck said that mycorrhizal fungi gives 
phosphorus and/or nitrogen to plants, and plants 
give carbon sugar to fungi, but some plants are 
heterotrophic and take carbon from fungi.  Many 
Florida plants have arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi.  
Note:  There are NON-mycorrhizal plants:  
weeds, mosses, parasites, carnivores, sand 
binders, and more. 

 

Dr. Eric Menges studied Titusville's narrow en-
demic Dicerandra thinicola and its land manage-
ment since 2001 (9000 plants).  The overall trend 
is promising, but it is threatened because the 
plant is short-lived, heavily dependent on distur-
bance/fire and mostly restricted to a small public 
area in a suburb. 

 

Dr. Deah Lieurance of UF/IFAS evaluates the 
invasion risk of non-native plants in Florida and 
added approximately 100 species in the past 4 
years.  Georgia does not have a prohibited plant 
list!  UF recommendations are available at: as-
sessment.ifas.ufl.edu (example: a milkweed, As-
clepias curassavica, or scroll through their collec-
tion.  Good photos). 

 

The presentation by Kimberly Taplin of the Army 
Corps of Engineers was interesting.  (I read The 
Swamp by Michael Grunfeld to learn south Flor-
ida background prior to the conference).  She is 
a registered civil engineer in Florida with a mas-
ters degree in oceanography.  She has worked 

the CERP (Central Everglades Planning Project) 
a long time, knows the history and works with all 
the stakeholders.   Reservoirs being built will 
bleed water back into the natural system in a 
more natural way than currently done.  She said 
that the Herbert Hoover Dike needs repair.  An-
other goal is to keep water IN the Everglades 
National Park and reduce outseepage.  Climate 
change needs to be incorporated into future 
planning. 

 

Dr. Stephen Bosquin gave the history of the 
1960's C-38 flood control canal built on the Kis-
simmee River floodplain, its environmental dam-
age, and restoration to be completed in 2020.  
There has been improvement, but some plant 
communities need delivery of large volumes of 
water for extended periods in many years.  Just 
adding water wouldn't help due to insufficient 
flood pulse and invasive species. 

 

Dr. Paul Gray says that the Florida Grasshopper 
Sparrow is probably the most endangered bird in 
the continental U.S.  To maintain its habitat, dry 
prairie would ideally be burned every 2 years at 
the end of the dry season (Apr-Jun).  The recent 
burn ban was preventing this.  Previously de-
stroyed habitat is recovering but the population 
levels are so low the birds may have lost their 
ability to recover (possibly due to disease, in-
breeding, and/or gaps in social behavior).   The 
birds only live 3-4 years (7 is the record).   

The bird nests on the ground so nest predation 
by snakes, opossums, skunks, and fire ants are 
problems.  Hardware cloth barriers around the 
nests help, but do not stop the fire ants.  The 
nests are monitored, and if flooded, are lifted up 
so that the eggs or hatchlings can survive.   The 
Rare Species Conservatory Foundation received 
a grant in 2013 for a captive breeding program 
and began receiving sparrows in 2015 from 
nests that lost a female or were flooded and pre-
dicted to fail.  Funding is needed to study dis-
ease found in the captive birds.  The bird has a 
Facebook page that you can follow. 

 

Larry Weaner of Eco Landscape Design showed 
beautiful pictures of his work. In 2016, he pub-
lished Garden Revolution, How our Landscapes 
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Can Be a Source of Environmental Change.  He 
mentioned a book Tending The Wild by M. Kat 
Anderson who wrote that native Americans in 
California were not just living on the land, they 
were managing it.  Larry recommends:  Start with 
what the land wants to do and what the soil is, 
then guide it to the appearance you want.  He 
said that you can use layers as weed suppres-
sants and mentioned that miccorhyzal fungi feed 
plants that need it. 

 

Roger Hammer, professional naturalist, botanist, 
photographer, author, survivalist instructor and 
long distance solo canoeist, is working on a book 
Central Florida Wildflowers to be printed next 
year.  It will have herbs, wildflowers, no shrubs 
except tarflower, all 21 Asclepias, all Diceran-
dras, and no exotics.  He said that Highlands and 
Polk counties have the highest number of en-
demics due to the Lake Wales Ridge.  He 
teaches scientific plant names using cartoons 
and funny stories.   

 

Scott Davis is a botanist and ranger at St. Marks 
NWR.  He has documented 21 native milkweeds 
in Florida and tracked > 800 populations.  He en-
courages us to ask our counties to adopt a wild-
flower resolution which can be obtained at 
www.FlaWildflowers.org/resolution.php.  Try to 
plant more than one type of milkweed.  Asclepias 
incarnata is the easiest for the caterpillars to eat.  
A chrysalis that is black and doesn't turn orange 
may have a protozoan parasite and if a hatchling 
survives, it is small.  Try not to locate the milk-
weed near a light source because newly hatched 
monarchs tend to fly to the light which may be 
hot/fatal.  You can follow the Monarch Milkweed 
Initiative on Facebook, and FNPS has YOU-
TUBE videos about milkweeds and monarchs. 

 

Dr. Thomas Lodge is a biologist and environ-
mental consultant specializing in wetlands and 
their restoration.  In 1991 he developed the Wet-
land Quality Index, a method to match impacts 
with mitigation.  The glades south rim historically 
grew pond apple and sawgrass.  The Big Cy-
press Swamp looks more like the early glades 

than other areas.  Water flows between ridges 
and sloughs and there are tree islands.  Sloughs 
rarely dry.  Airboat paths are helpful in keeping 
sloughs open.  He showed us maps from 1912 
and 1943 to show changes.  Due to degradation, 
there is less flow, increased phosphorus, and 
mercury coming from incinerators and agricul-
tural sulfate.  Sea level rise is causing increased 
salinity adversely affecting peat and mangroves.  
Learn more in the 2016 (4

th
) edition of his book 

The Everglades Handbook. 

 

Juliet Rynear holds a Masters Degree in Applied 
Science in Environmental Policy and Natural Re-
source Management, and a certificate in Applied 
Plant Conservation from the Center for Plant 
Conservation.  As the FNPS Conservation Com-
mittee Chair, she developed the Habitat Restora-
tion Program.  The purpose of FNPS is to pre-
serve, conserve, and restore native plants and 
communities in Florida.  Preserve and conserve 
drives ecosystem diversity, species diversity, and 
genetic diversity. 

Restoration requires invasives removal and pre-
scribed fire.  Juliet said that growing natives in 
yards and communities is not restoration but rec-
lamation. 

 

Dr. Tonya Clayton spoke on Sea Level Rise in 
Florida:  News From Our Natural Areas.  What I 
found interesting were diagrams of salt water in-
trusion - it occurs from above and below, with 
fresh water riding on top of sea water.  There is a 
similar diagram of this at the fl.water.usgs.gov.  
One of her resources is Florida Climate Institute, 
from which I've quoted:  "Coastal ecosystems in 
Florida, such as salt marshes and mangrove 
swamps, have been responding to fluctuations in 
sea level for millions of years, moving landward 
when sea level rises and moving seaward when 
sea level drops." … "Today, however, coastal 
ecosystems and species on both islands and the 
mainland are trapped by coastal and near-
coastal development.  Urban areas, highways, 
sea walls, and other human structures along 
much of Florida's coast prevent species and 
habitats from moving landward as the sea rises." 

The 37
th

 FNPS Annual Conference (cont) 

http://www.FlaWildflowers.org/resolution.php
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One of her resources is the  

 Florida Climate Institute, from which I've quoted:  
"Coastal ecosystems in Florida, such as salt 
marshes and mangrove swamps, have been re-
sponding to fluctuations in sea level for millions 
of years, moving landward when sea level rises 
and moving seaward when sea level drops." … 
"Today, however, coastal ecosystems and spe-
cies on both islands and the mainland are 
trapped by coastal and near-coastal develop-
ment.  Urban areas, highways, sea walls, and 
other human structures along much of Florida's 
coast prevent species and habitats from moving 
landward as the sea rises." 

 

Connie Caldwell, MPA, Sustainability Program 
Coordinator at Florida International University 
talked about the history of the campus (next to 
Tamiami airport) and their preserve, which was 
set aside in 1978.  Mechanical restoration was 
done in 2010 and burn recommended.  In 2015 
they received an FNPS Conservation Grant 
which they used to produce burn workshops, site 
prep, and community pamphlets.  The preserve 
was burned in 2016 and they are seeing pine 
rockland expansion and a new freshwater wet-
land.  Volunteers are given focused tasks and/or 
areas to maintain the preserve. 

 

If you have never attended a conference before, 
try to go.  On Friday and Saturday there are 3 
presentations running simultaneously to choose 
from, and in the evening, a social then meal.  
Field trips are Thursdays and Sundays. You reg-
ister in advance and select what you want to at-
tend.  The slides for some presentations are 
posted on the FNPS website under "Past Confer-
ences, 37

th
".  I am not covering information that 

will probably be the Sabal Minor.  River Ranch 
Resort was really nice and I think everyone en-
joyed themselves.~ 

 

 

 

 

A note from Emma Haselow,  

FNPS AdminServices 

Did you know you can help ensure the Florida Native Plant 
Society’s ability to fulfill our shared mission of promoting 
Florida’s native plants and native plant communities?  It is 
as easy as participating in the FNPS Legacy Society 
planned giving program.   

Your participation could be as simple as leaving FNPS a 

bequest in your will, or naming FNPS as a beneficiary in 

stocks, insurance or retirement plans.  Please consult your 

attorney or financial planner for the possible benefits of 

naming a non-profit organization such as FNPS in your 

estate plan. 

 

We are proud to introduce the FNPS Legacy Society to 

recognize those who participate in the planned giving pro-

gram. You may remain anonymous or choose to be recog-

nized publicly for your generosity and foresight to support 

FNPS into the future. More information on recognition op-

portunities will come this summer.  

 

For now, any questions or to notify FNPS of your in-

tent to participate, please contact Devon 

Higginbotham, FNPS VP Finance at 813-478-

1183 or archiveproperties@gmail.com or FNPS Devel-

opment Director Andy Taylor at 813-416-

6880 or andy@fnps.org. 

 

June 10, 2017,  

Sea Rocket Native Plant Sale 

Unfortunately, I was not an eyewitness to the wonder of 

this sale. I came in late. But those who were there Lois, 

Jim, Arlene, Janina, and Karen the sale was flooded, not 

with rain, but with people. The plants were selling as fast 

as they were put out for sale I was told. By the time I ar-

rived about an hour and a half after the “official” start of the 

sale the muley grass and Liatris both were sold out. I re-

member this because we had a lot of these two plants for 

sale. About 11:00 am the rains began, but people contin-

ued to come in and buy plants. As an accounting for this 

sale, we sold over 250 native plants, for over $1,600. The 

heaviest rains held off until after the sale at 2:00 pm. We 

closed early, not due to weather, but due to lack of inven-

tory to sell. Wonderful day, excellent sale. Big thanks to 

the Board of Directors who fully participated in this effort. 

Reporting for the Sea Rocket News  

Dave Humphrey~ 

The 37th FNPS Annual Conference (cont) 

tel:(813)%20478-1183
tel:(813)%20478-1183
https://forms.fnps.org/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=310&qid=128204
tel:(813)%20416-6880
tel:(813)%20416-6880
https://forms.fnps.org/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=311&qid=128204
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The Enchanted Forest Sanctuary Education Center 
444 Columbia Blvd, Titusville, FL 32780  321-264-5185 

 

Driving Directions to the Sanctuary: 
 

From I-95 Northbound: take SR-407 Exit 212 east 2.7 miles to  
SR-405 intersection. Turn right onto SR-405 and go east 1.9 
miles (the Sanctuary entrance is on the left 0.4 miles past Sisson Road) 
 

From I-95 Southbound: take SR-50 Exit 215 east. Turn left onto SR 50 and 
turn right onto SR-405 (2nd light) Travel 3.6 miles (the Sanctuary entrance is 
on the left 0.4 miles past Sisson Road) 
 

From U.S. HWY 1: go west 0.5 miles on SR-405 in south Titusville.  
Sanctuary entrance is on the right. 

Florida Native Plant Society 
 

For membership information, address change:  P. O. Box 278, Melbourne, FL 32902-0278 
Phone: 321-271-6702;  Fax: 321-951-1941;  Email: Info@fnps.org/www.fnps.org 
Sea Rocket Chapter mailing address: 444 Columbia Blvd, Titusville, FL 32780 

 

                                                                                                                                                        

 
August 2017 

There is no General meeting in August 

 www.fnps.org 

Dormant or Dead 
A Meadow Story by David Humphrey 

YEAR TWO - I planted a Golden Aster, or silk grass (Chrysopsis floridana). It put up a couple 

blooms that first year in fall. The second year it barely made it out of the ground. It struggled 

all year. At one point I thought it might get some blooms on it. I saw buds, but before it could 

bloom the plant, for all intents and purposes died. The stem turned brown, and the buds with-

ered away. In a matter of a week the plant showed no life. 

YEAR THREE - I never saw even a bit of the golden aster push 

through the mimosa (Mimosa Strigillosa). The Mimosa is striving 

to become the dominant plant in the meadow. Even the Dune 

Sunflower (Helianthus debilis), which is a strong plant on its 

own, and quite drought tolerant, is being smothered by the Mi-

mosa. The Dune sunflower has the option to grow over the mi-

mosa. I’ve seen the Dune sunflower over two feet tall growing 

over a rock. I am confident my sunflower will find a way. 

YEAR FOUR – This year. I noticed that I have a stalk of Golden As-

ter pushing through the mimosa covering. We have had some 

nice rains in early June, and these rains may have encouraged 

the, apparently, dormant roots to come out of dormancy and 

once again seek out the sun.~ 

 


